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r -Three Year old is just plainstubborn,
Found an old knife and pro-
ceeded to whittle on the cabinetsin the kitchen.
Took it away from him. He yelt-
ed. Promised not to do it any
more. And we gave it back to him..•
Whittled on the table.
Took It away from him again,He yelled. Promised not to do it
again. We gave it back..
Whittled on the,
 door.
We took it away from him sadlet him yelL
Clearing (V 1-"k's River Is
Of Immediate interest Here
Dear Editor: •
The seriousness of the high water
on Clark's River at Murray on
Highway. tai, should merit inves-
tigation at once, while evidence is
fresh and plain.
It Is not so much the rain as it
is the local eondltions that hava
been in the making for the pa-;t
several years. The amount of water
from Friday nigat's rain is not
in excess of ,orre former rains,
including the 1937 use.
When the levy was built for the
eighway, there wire four bridges
built and excessive clearance gikwee
for any weter condition. At that
time it was discussed and found
We have seen rain and we haveseen rain, but the rain last Friday
night beats any we have seen yet
The water literally stacked upin the streets when it could not
move away fast enough.
Down Saturday morning watch-ing John Parker getting ready toget the big Paschell Brotherstruck on the highway.
Someone there mentieeed that
- - 
he-essous -b. the - grata%were having a rough time of it.
Looked as though that every-thing and everybody was in thesame boat.
nia Is Monday. March 24th. the84th day of the leap year. 1952,with 282 to follow.
•The moon s in the last quarter.The morning stars are Venus,Mars and Saturn The evening starsare mercury and Jupiter.
Today is part of lent It is partof the Jewish youth week anddairy day in Wisconsin GovernorThomas Dewey of New York cele-brates his' 50th birthdey anniver-sary today
This date last year: For thefirst time in history non-residentsforeign nationals were allowed toenlist in the United States army
This date In hisaary: ProfesscrRobert Koch announced. in Berlinthe isolation of the tuberculosisgerm in 1832; in 1885 the rebellionof northwest Canada began underthe leadership of Robert DavidRiel; ground was broken for theNew York .Sunway System in1900: and in Hollywood, John and• Walter Huston became the firstfather-enn combination to winacademy awards, in 1949.
PREACHING SERVICES
AR F. Pl. It NNED
Rev Harvey Tucker of Owen,-born will preach at the New Churchof Jesus Christ. three miles East
ci Almo on April 11 and 12Everyone is invited to attend "lege
services.
Murray Hospitalletting Hours 10:30- II:110 A N
1:30. 4:30 P M
700- 6:30 P M.
Friday's complete record
Census . „
Adult Beds 
 0
Emergency Beds 
 I
New Citizens 
 1
Patients Admitted 
Eallents Dismissed 0
Patients admitted from Wednes-day 500 pm to Friday 500 rim
Ars Rob Buie. 507 Elm St. Mur-
ray; Mies Drena Bazze`a. Rt 1.
Feimington; Magda Rorer an i
Wayne Moore, 525 S. 7th St. Mur-
ray; Master Jackie Lee Flewlin.
R, 2. Benton:- Mrs. Erica Levett,
Rt 5. Renton Mrs. Kirksey Dub-in and baby boy Rt 1. FarmIngtnn;
atm James Kilgore. Rt. 1. Alton:George F„ Huey. Freeman Hotel,
Murray; Taylor Smith. New Can-
enrd; Nick Horton. Rt. 2. Murray:
Mre Mason Ross, 301 North 7tn
St., Murray: Mrs. Ernie Tompson.
Freeman Hotel, Murray; Maste,
Robert McCuiston. 20/ E. Walnut.
Murray: Mrs. Walter Elkins. Rt.
6. Murray: Mrs. Billy Jo Williams
and baby boy. Rt 5. Murray: Mrs.
Bobby Lee Puckett. Hardin: Mrs.
.Raymonel, Phelps. Rt 8. Murray:
Mra. Mack Dumas. 217 Spruce Si..
Mfrrray; Milton Preston. 501 No.7th St.. Morray.
Sabre jets
 
Strike MIGs
With Results
By United Press
American Saberjets hurled a one,
two, three blow at Red elanea
over northwest Korea. with de-
vesting results.
The U. planes destroyed three
Communist MIG's. probably bagged
two more and damaged another
seven. The losses were inflicteiduring three separate battles jUat
•seuels-asf = tha- Vista-
 rhlet It --Vila
on of the few times in the war
that the United States craft lough*
en nearly even terms with The
enemy.
The first battle came when aflight of 32 falters pounced an 30
IVilas just crossing the Yalii Mao
North Korea from Manchuria. One
of the MIG's was shot down, one
probably destroyed and two dam-
aged.
Two, of the 30 MTG's took ad-
.antage of the confusion to dart
down upon a right of Thunder-jets which the Sabers were screen.
Mg The Thunderjets went into
a tight circle The M1G's were fly-ing their own wider circle. where
more Saberjets came screaming
down to the defense and ran into
and unexpected flight of 41 VITG'a
The battle that followed was
brief, but one MIG was destreyed.
arother probably destroyed and a
third damaged.
The last fight took place between
27 Sabers and ell Mias. During the
35-minute schtfle. one M1G was
destroyed and four were damaged.
On the ground. the war remained
fairly stagnant. The eightn army
reported a probe by three Com-
munist divisions on the eastern
front. Ninetees Reds were killed
in the battle.
As for the truce talks, apartial
news blackout prevails on the
rrisoner exchange discussinna. The
Allies are hoping that this will
'snake possible a full, frank and in-
formal airing of the problem.
In the armistice supervision con-
ference. Colonel Dort Darrow laid
the Communists handed over a
r.ew set of five maps of North
Korean porta through which sup-
glies and troops would be senttete? a truce. The original set of
charts prosided by the Reds con-tained inaccuracies. But Darrow
says the new ones show that the
two aides. are in general agree-
ment regarding the territory under
Communist control And he adds
that the whole problem of ports fit
entry may be cleaned up very
shortly,. --
All State Parks
Have Reservations
Available — Ward
FRANKFORT. Ky -You can still
have a reservation in the Kentucky
State Parks for your vacation!
This statement came today from
Conservation Commissioner Henry
Ward. who eintihatically denied
that any of the state parks are
booked up for the summer.
"In the pest several days, re-
Otis have reaches; me of rumors
which say that some of the state
parks are alreadla booked up for
the 'rest of the season. Nothing
could be more misleading." said
Ward. -
The new Kenlake lintel rt Ken-
tucky Lake State Park was the
place most mentioned in the ru-
mors It was opened March 15th,but bnly a few reservation- havebeen made.
Three vacation parks_-Kentucke
Dam Villiage, Kentucky 'Ake ,andCumberland Falls-eperate the
year around The others will open
May 15, ,
•O
that the two end bridges couldhave been left out if the main
channel was cleared. Nothing was
ever cloate however and another
bridge was built at Dexter and
one at Hardin. The highway bridges
at Benton have become clogged
by growth in the channel which
retards the flow all down the
stream.
Recently several large buildings
base been erected East of Murray
along the highway. The sewerage
disposal plant and two large build-
ings, are on fills, the ,Robertson
warehouse is on stilts, and the
other buildings are on solid founda-
tions whieh has thrown the cur-
rent to the Eait side of the river.
The overflows in the past have
been on the side near town. The
flew to the east side of the river
is in an open field which increasei
the current causing severe damage
to the highwgy.____
Tf tkire is no clearance of the
channel, it will occur more often
it the future. The highway depart-
ment could have cleared the chan-
eel for a mile for what the repa-r
will cost at this time. and thedarc-
rge to private property would have
cleared the channel of tree growth
and dams created at Almo.
These damages will be recurring
ar long as the channel is neglectel,
as the lands above the highway Is
being filled in very much by drift
and vegetation against the levy. I
went with a friend wiln_haa
/141113111Plir-abOur Conditions to the
Old Concord Road. thence to the
old Paris bridge, then to the Hazel
'ZeFita and the causes that I have
outlined were apparent. Coopera-
tive efforts of the highway depart-
mint and local interests can save
enough in a short time to greatly
remove the muse.
T. p. Turner
Flood DiTiag
,Weather
Kentucky-Sonic cloudiness
tonight with occasional rain
or snow in extreme east
portion, lov,. tonight 30 to
35. Tuesday rather eloudy
ith rain or seow in east
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
MOSCOW BRASS MARKS LENIN DEATH ANNIVERSARY
TOP BRASS of Communism is shown lined up under mammoth photo of Leninto Mark 28th anniversary of his death Scene Is the Bolshol theater in Mos-cow. From left: N. S. Kruatichey, L M Kaganoviteb, L P. Berta. P. M.Ponomars,nko A L &Sitcom.. St. Sualow K. E. Voroshibov, A. A. Andreyev,M. F. Shitiryatov, G. M. Malankov, Josef Stalin. V. M Molotov, S. 611 Bud-yonny, N. A., Bulganin, V. D. Bokolorsky, N. at. Shverrilla T. M. Zvyeva, A.F. Gorkln, L L Rumyantsev, U. A. Tasnoy. At right is latest photo of Stalin,made on 34th anniversary of USSR founding. (international Sountlphotowvw s.iww
Ike May Return To Deliver
Round Of Speeches Is Report
The clamor -few "General Eisen-
hower to return home ani jump
into the pre-conventioh re-master
polities soon may be 'tilled.
Sources close to Eisenhower in
Paris are cinvinced the general
will return to the Urited States
about May 15th and they present
pretty comprehensive schedule to
back that belief.
They soy a television report to
the American People en April sec-
ond by Eisenhower will pave the
way.
e Eisenhower headquarters has
called a closed meetiag of news-
' men and photreeranhers for todayBelieved Hiahto discuss "shooting- the TV pie-'-*turew of the report.
The sources claim the generalin County
Five families flooded out by the
rain Friday were given assistance
by the local Red Cross chapter ac-
cording to Mrs Mary pace. ex-
ecutive secretary. Two white fami-
lies were brought to the city hall
by State Police Brigham Futrell
where they were furrished with
clothing and shoes. They wtae
taken to some of their relatives.
Three colored families were al-
so supplied with food end clothing
and located with their people.
Several other families were forc-
ed to move from thefr homes by
the flood waters which backed up
nearly to the railrcad Friday night
and Saturday mcrning
Numerous businesses located on
the East, side of the railroad suf-fered from the flood which reach-
ed from -the Kuykendall Service
Station to the base of- the hill near
the Shady Grove Market.
' Water was about a foot deep in
the Winslow Engineering Corpore-tion building just East of the rail-
road. Other businesses flooded
were the Geurin Conetiete-lis
Kuykendall Service Station, a body
shop and two tobacco warehouses,
The Murry Sewerage Disposed
System plant was completely in-
undated and ell -operations tehre
ceased The 100 horsepower motor
that operates the mill fit the Ca1in-
way County Soil improvement As-
seriatim, was under abrait six feel
of water and is. now in the pro-
eess of being cleaned and dried
The flood was one of the moltdamaging in the history of- Mur-
ray. The hiehway WAS damaged
severely with about fifty feet ofthe 'ix foot shoulder being ,com-pletely washed away The pave-
ment WAS undercut about four feet
and gave way when a large truck
owned by the Fleschnll frrothers
weed over it.
The truck carnced blocked thebeaffic for more of the morning;btil it was finally ,rernnved by Par-ker Motors
Things got back to normal inthe late afternoon with the high
water receding repidly.
Valuable top soil from surround-ing farms WAS washed downClark's river along with other de-bris which was carried along bythe swift current.
&aerie liveston was lost in theflood One farmer told of savinj
all but one rd twenty-two head ofhogs. He ralated that they svelte'sIn the waters 'for three hours be-fore they could all be reacued,
will declare that Western Europe
now is strong enough to stand up
to any attack- -that hea-as Atlan-
tic Pact commander-no longer si
"indispensable" on the job
.. They say Eisenhower will ask
President Truman to relieve him
and that he will make his first
speech back home on May 18thia
Tuxedo. New Ye-k --that it will
be on foreign policy They say
the general will speak Sc West
Point also and that he will make
Tax Collector Gets
Two Years And Fine
By United Frees
A federal judge sentenced a for-
mer collector of internal revenue
to two years in prison today-for
misconduct in office.
James Finnegan-former lex col-lector in St Louis and an oldfriend of President Truman-Olafdrew a R10.000 fine.
Sitting ,In St. Louis. Andre MI-
bey Ruler denounced Finneganfor what he called leetivittga Amor.tree* to the public interest."
Finnegan-who had,. figured inboth-the ,tax Wanda' investigations
and 'the __Ilfr.-..lnyiattralook
the sentence without visible emo-lInn.
His attorneys Innounced they
would appeal. .
Finnegan WAR convicted of tak-ing a $5.000 fee f Torn the Warwick
Hotel Corporat ion ---fer-nepfeeent-'ing it in a case against the CoastGuard. The former UV collector
also was convict of taking $3.-000 fqr the American LithofokiCorporation for exerting influence
on the Reconstruction Finance Cor-poration to win a loan.
Three Children Are
Found In Blizzard
Swept Forest
tte'ONTO. Wisconsin March 24Clint
-Searcher, have found three
children. missing sinee SaturdayIn blizzard-swept Wisconsin. One
Si the children is said to be
"alive," A second is feared to bedead. The third child is said mere-ly to show signs of life.
The three youngsters were foundthis morning in a shalt in the NI-inlet Nations,. forest.
Four
-year-old Mary *inn Churchwas rushed to S doctor's office Inthe town 'of Suring. The doctorimmediately had her sent to ahospital at Oconto Fall!
The two other child-en also arean the way, to the Suring doctor'soffice,-But details of their conditionare not yet available.
In address in is home town of
Abilene. Kansas on domestic policy.
The sources claim Eisenhower is
satisfied that his present chief-
nf-staff--General Alfred Gruen-
ther--can handle the European job
and that he is pressing for Gruen-
thers appointment.
Here at home. the Washington
Poet_-a newspaper that has never
endorsed a presidential candidate
ViThin The memory of tts 'merit
executives-has Jumped en the
Eisephower bandwagon.
And in Lexington. Kentucky.
Eitienhowes backers have met to
plan a drive on his behalf to win
the Kentucky GOP delegation to
the national convention. They nay
Eisenhower speakers will appearin as many counties as possible
starting this week
But eupporters ,of Senator Taft
of Ohio for the presidential nomi-
nation shrug off the idea that thr
so-called "bade rtrength" of Tafthas been impairid by Eisenhower's
victory in the New Hampshire pri-
mary and his showing in theMinnesota primary.
Taft campaign manager--DavidIngalls says Taft% "great strong-holds have not heen•heerd from
Meanwhile. Taft' is stumpingWisconsin to line sip impnort frrthe April first presidential pri-
mary in the state Eisenhower
not entered 'an the contest. ButGovernor Earl Warnm of Cali-fornia is and there's further oppo-
sition from Harold Stassen and 'a
"favorite son" candidate wilefavors General MacArthur.
_Sessateir Pastes Kefauver of Ten-
nessee and two d'n-Truman
slates are in the contest for theDemocrats. . •
The April first Nebraska 'pri-
mary has Harold Stasnen and astirmnrter of General MacArthurHated on the GOP ticket. Demo-cratic (voters inve a choice be-tween Kefaiiver and Sumter Karrtlf Oklahoma,. 
. _ 
 
Eisenbawer and Taft a
entered Iii*-Nebreska. Brt theirsupporters are entitle a write-invote.
Newspaperman
Is ricked To
Head Commission
FRANKFORT, Ky.. Gov LawrenceW..Wetherby has announced selee-non of A. Y "Aroneon. LouisvilleTimes columnist and its formermanaging editor as chairman ifthe Kentucky Fire Safety Com-mission
A fifty-member Commission in-cluding representatives' of morethan a (wore of civic, religious andbindneini organisations will. benamed by the Governor as soona:‘ these frontal. submit names ofcandidates for Commission member-ship.
Wlirtherby termed the appoint-ment "the first step in a date-widerrogram in reducing loss at llfe aniProperty by fire."
Aronson. conneeted with theTimes since 1910, served al cityhall reporter, eftwr editor, managingeditor and is pow a -columniet
He was one-time secretary of th,sLouisville Vice Commission. rndlast year -MIS chosen to help se-lett the 1981. Punter Prize win-ners ift-lelenalL191. • 
.
•
•
Local Persons
Attend Co-Op
Meeting
RICHMOND, V. - Southern
Mates Cooperative, patrons made
the greatest use of their organiza-
tion in its nistore during the first
six months of the 1951-52 fiscalyear. .1. E. Givens. Direcior Com-
munity Services. of Richmond told
members 'at their aneual regionalboard meeting in Mayfield. Ky.
Dollar volume was up over $9.-000.000 to $62.000.000 for the first
six months Givens reported.
"A higher price level neetsuntsfor some of the Increase," Givena
said. "but the substan-ffil-grovrtA
reflects, for the most part. in-
creased use by- farmers of their
organizations services."
Net worth of Southern State.;
reached $23.137,457 during the per-iod and working capital ratios
climbed to 4.36 to on(
Feed tonrwige increased aline 20,000 tons seed volume was uo
nearly 1200,000 and petroleum vol-
ume WaR up nearly 3.000.000 me-lons. Decreases were reportedfertilizer and farm supplies, both
of which were in 'short supplyduring the past year.
Givihs also told the meetingthat patrons of Southern Stateshad made greater use of the mar-keting facilities available to them
Approximately 75 members oflocal boards and advisory boardsattended the meeting On handfrom the Murray area were W.Robert Perry. Clyde ?helps, EllisRoss Paschall. William E. Hen-don. and Goebel Roberts. all ofMurray; B. W. Lcimonds, Almo;H. G. Gingles. Kirksey E. L. Kuv-kendall, Haera-A. W. Mi•rris. Dex-ter,
Bank Officials Put
rumst On Sutton
By United Pre*
Two bank officials' looked downfrom the witness chair today in aNew York courtroom.
, And both of them put accusingfingers on Willie "The Actor" Sut-ton, and his fiwin henumen as thegunmen who robbed a bank of
nearly .64-thousand dollars two
ars ago.
The assistant bank manager-Theodore Sainds_iwid there is "noquestion:* that Sutton. ThomasKting and John De Venuta are the
men who pulled the job. Sands
said last Saturday he *as not cer-tain' about De Venuta. But todayhe was definite. A question ask-ing how he became certain overthe weekend was thrown out baw•adefense objection.
James Brady.- the het teller
said De Venuta greeted rn withthe command ''cOnib in. yourfriends ere wailing for you."Brady says he went inside wher±Kling seamed the bank money In-to a bag And he says a third manordered the employees to standagainst a wall.
Asked if he could identify thatman. Brady replied'
"It's that gentleman sitting theretaking notes"
The prosecution is rani-lated tocall another witness today-DeVenuta -who has confessed to the
robbery. And De Venuta is expect'ed to put the fijger on his twoNNW pia-
iseisweimedir
Vol. XXIII; No. 72
Nation Goes To Work To Clean
Up After Winter's Last Flinty;
By United Press
The central part of the nationWent to work today with shovelshammers and pumps-cleaning upafter winter's last fling.
Along the Michigan shoreline-which caught the tail end of thestorm---nearly one
-thousand fami-lies are repairing dan.age done totheir homes by freak floods.
• In Iowa, Minnesota and Wis-consin, residents are digging outfrom under a heavy snowfall.
Prominent
Restaurant
Owner-Dies.
Rudy Allbritten. prominent res-taurant owner In Mull-ray for overthirty-five years passed away yrs-terday morning at 5:30. He hasbeen in ill health for some time.
Mr. Alibritten was born nearProvidence, Kentucky in Callaway
county,and has lived here for allof his life.
He owned different restaurantsduring his, long career and has
owned Rudy's Cafe for the long-est time. , 
_ •He is survived by his wife:.hisparents. Mr. and Mrs I All-britten; two daughters Mrs, 0. R.Bonne of Murray and Mrs. RrnieThompson of 'Murray: six sons.James Rudy, B C. Joe Henry.Edward. George Robert of Mur-
rey and Pvt Eugene Allbritten
of Fort Bliss. Texas; one sisterMee Verna Sullivan of St. Louis:three brothers. Dumas of Padin-aii
rod Billy and Jeff of Murray.
Be was a member of the Fire!Christian Church where the faaeral
service will be held this aftsr-
noon at 3:00 o'clock. Rev. RobertE Jarman and Brn John Brinn
will officiate Burial will -be in the
urray cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be JoeBerry. Freed Cothawri._ Bryan Tol-ley, George Weiks, Hilton Hughes,Frank Albert Istimblefield, H. R.Bailey. Jr.. and 0. 0. Dublin.
Nonorary pallbearers will be Dr.R M. Marion. George Hart, T. 0.Paucum. Charlie Grogan. KerbyJennings. A. B. Austin, LutherRobertson. G .13. Johnson. BertSexton. H. B Bailey. Sr. BurnettWaterfield. F. J Beale, L 11 Oie-land, Wells Overbear. Paul Garton.Ear! Kingins, Tellus Carrviray.Preston. Ordway,
The J. H. Churchill Funeral firmeis In charge of funeral arrange-
ments.
Doubling Of
Service Women
Progressing
The Armed Services' en-atilt:atto Timm Than deiliMe the nuWber( f women in the various female
components is now proceding at asatisfactory pace. Col. Dorothy LQueen of the local U. S. Army andS Air Force treFfiiT(Th-a Stationannounced reeterdaY Rosveitee, thegoal of 72.000 new servicewomenby June 30.of this yeeileahas notyet reached the half-way point
•it was said.
. 
.Assistant Secretary of DefenseAnna isf - Rosenberg has stressedthat no restriction exists on thenumber of women who can be en-listed for the Women's Army Co-ps&rid especially kr the Women inthe lair ro"c". ' We will take all(he qualified women we e-an get."she stated. pi-intini out Nunr.which showei that the nation'slargest as-al/Pals pool of military'
.crvice age personnel is the 3.500.001women In the 18 to 34 see bracket.iMore than: a fourth of this teroupcrield easily qualify for militairservice, as they have a high Rehm)l
education or better and have nedependents
Cpl. Queen stated that many
women who tens! to disregard ser-
vice careers because of the smallnumber of ocesible jobs do sn In
error in the WAC. for Instance.
more than 400 different . Joh, areperformed by women. in the AirForce. task. in 446 of. the Milhighly techuical fields In the. sec-%glee • can be and are assigned tothe WAY. •
Roads are block' I in many places
and transportation is stailsel. AtOconto„ Wisconsin. officials havebroadcast a desperate appeal for
volunteers to join woodsmen inthe hunt for three small children
--all under...five years old, The
toddlers wandering off in theblizzard Saturday. The only trace
ona,p_theiomonciso ofanr 31.5 haigthawssaeyl from 
yester-day.
e
 ste
 r
- •
The weather still is acting up Inthe far northwest. Frech stew fellin the Sierra Nevada Mountains.And "Operation Haylift"-designedto bring food to more than half-a
million head cf livesteck--hasbeen stalled temporarily The
weather bureau warns that there's
more snow packed in the moun-
tains now than there - -has befitin 40 years. One sudden spring
rain, says the bureau, could bring
"disasterous floods."
The flood threat appears to be
over in Kentucky, and Tennesseetoday. Officials report the hien
waters are receeding-and resi-dents are making plans to pump
'out their basements.
In other parts of Tennessee-.
arid in five adjoining southern
states-residents are cleaning up
after the worst blow of the 'Winter
storm-the barrage of tornadoesthat 186k -some 250 lives, injured11-hundred and destrryed almoct•
one-thousand homes.
It's a hard and diernal- job_ gleaningupanakinc plans tobury the dead. And in many com-
munities, the people have turnedto prayer to give them the
'strength to go or. In Judson's,Arkanais. a congregation of 100persons called for divine help
while bulldozer's clattered- outside
-clearing away the rubble.
Is the town of Midway. Arkan-
sas. 22 residents are thankingtheir lucky stars today for.
"Faulk,' Folly"-a storm cellarbuilt by Bratt Faulk! For the padIwo years, neighbors made lads
of the cellar--and kidded Faulks
about building it. But vrirlay night,
when a twister struck-22 neigh-bors crowded int') "Faulk,' Folly'
and survived-wnile their housesblew away.
Some Kentuckians are busy this
morning cleaning mud and silt not
of 'their homes or business places
-others are searching through
scattered debris left by a tornado.looking for, their valuables-and
still others are keeping a waryeye qp the Ohio River and itstributaries. '
The worst situation at the mo-
ment is at Clay City, in PowellCounty. where the Red River
swirled four feet deep into homesand stores after torrential week-end rains.
The Red Cross is on hand, tak-ing care of some 20 families who
.had to be evacuated Water Isover Kentucky Route IS. the onlYroad into Clay City. at severalpoints
A Middlesbdto, the problem Isone of rleanine up after Saturday'scloudbuset backed Yellow Creek a.into residential and business dis-tricts, six feet deep in some places.More than 100 families were 
-
•
•
•-•ww-
driven from their homes theft.-And et Hodgenville. -they aers_eao,—_-
_____." cleaning. tip the' deb.-1s of nine .homes, a lumber yard Nod the La."rue county fairgrounds--all shat-tered by a tornado Saturday •morning. Damage is estimated atmore than a quarter of a milliondollars Vaa--- -All that ander go some-place, and right now its pouringipto the Ohio River. The Min is'on Ilse rise, and is expected totouch frond stage at Ashland to-day
What dw• you think you wouldtry to remember to do first if atornado hit here'
ANSWERS:
Mrs. A. P. Slaughter: I guesthead for the basement. I reallyhadn't thought afinan it. but it'ssomething we should think aboutMrs. Tewei Kann': I think lay onthe ground,
Mrs. Cletus' Calorie: I think Iwould try to find good shelter andif there wasn't any around close,1' would lay close to the ground.Mrs. Eugene Peal: I'd try tofind some place to hide. a blockbuilding. OP somisthine. that hes agood strong foundation „.
Mna Vessel Willimnst:.„ I Jungrd just lay flat of my stomach Inthe ibeeement
—Ant
_
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I A's training -camp at Wee Pral.n
-
Beach today as the majer league
MONDAY, MARCH 24, 1952 littba. played a full elate of
-
 - 
beton, games.
Selma beating the Wasniegton erford held the Red .ox to five ago when Kereceky handed St.Sam:tore 3-2. the As aneouncedSPORTS
 LINEUP
By L'aited Peen ,
The week.  box'-g- pre-rads eatie
- derwaY •tiontetit watt Ikea leiu-
cOn meeting. Arthur Kng in
Toronto. while Coky Waelecr
tangles with Willie Jinies"an Bec-
ton and Billy Grrhate: eget! Bob-by Beau of leelyoke. /eassachuseets.
Two of thy week's hiehlients are
:he 'Chalet Davev-lk Withair.s
•• scrap in Chive)* .on- Weenesdav
aed. iierrier weiterwe-ght eteime
lee Jehnne ettetton's pout With Rocky
- Castellani 'in- New 'York Friday.
•
NCAA turtle:, Mmi-finils ton.
raw right The four.- winner! For Great Growth,... Saturawy nigfire re-girnal elaye• says
 Group Head.. ...,.. ..re S. Jones, -inee. tr. ge
-543 Z.. • Santa Clara
1570T SPItillOSe Va. kler:41- -22• • -,------ . 
; , L,P.-- Tne _piesinin: of the re-tee e:zeettee ega„,eeee te,„1„;; Lonal--assoceatiot 'of rad,o a-ide congeess
In yesteiday's ramie, Ihe St. I
Ioüis SIOWnit beet San IrTantletl.. I
and. 13-5. in a deetile header.
the CtliralV Cube beat the Cle-e-
i /and Intians. 7-3. .the Pitightuvh
Pirates. beat the Chicago Whaei
: Sox "B" team. tn.' New Yogic I
Gents best Oageand 54). tue
Pirate -B- team Las Angeies-i 101, the Dodger beet toe Reg-
Sox. 14-2. the Pits beat U. Yan-
kees. 4-0. the A's beat the Sere,
tots. 3-2. the Reds beat the Brave..
, 5-4, and the- Ca A'-•Is beat SI'
; Tigers 12-1.
•
. 10
•
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WILD wo 4,tit pen-elect tie.' only 
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hits. Jehn's an al to 40 ahelLulting 41deanwhile, Bed Sort Outfiekler Lexington- - the n-oat lopseled tea
. Ted .. Williams *ye ke wet' not teat is the proud :history of tei
. ..leave' the imiatewitta-• it- troves- Mee-Wane' -Unom erooklen.to Memphis :eat Monday. Teat's "It was the most humiliatine de-the day before. Williams is sched- 'te.• t tee aver . suli.red." eaut COa 71lig yea, untuar
 has 0,en aulzit. Wed to take his payeeal oreaera- le ank McGuire of St. Joan's. 'eted to Ottawa in toe inte:natien-1 tOry to ireiectien tato the, Mecum
 stuns cdi. dhurt The_hoya_sgist_41.i*,
1League along with Pitehees Joe Jilt Cefria. WIllierrui will rejoin the t..44-1.day. sc...r chow if we ey:r ony-ilterray. Ed Hrabcesie ena . Mae Red Sax as w Jr: at he car. after ad them again, we would win. Noliume Pacer Tore Meteroaity aril the eiloatlitlahe- 'bre else thought they could."Gower Paul Simmons be% e been t The Chies-.0 Cubs Wasted four That **someday" rriat,ed :Sett:relay
..,a-
seat to B4v441:121‘• Bob Williauctl hataers ta46Y to
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Wild-the Carolina Lcatzue. a I other In the filth and Sauer go'. tee.' A. 
as ll:cy.. wh.pped'the mighty 
to 57. Ne.ar could th4
the A's pusecd...ver a run in- that Ste.e Grtintek WaS jelted i.... the ,It ce.ant see: fig ruvenee.
1.•
that eight youngsters have been
assigned- to minor haeue teams
Those shipped down teclude first
beireatee Lou leurtmer, eno
to wren Feria F..11. bloke :us foot
Ketiane back to the bait gaele, "co" t adn'-‘ "'mu r ft:eerie have p.cked a ineee era
esayes. N.1.25 3 :dam who tined:el .
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loser Kea Johnson's deers:: Wentee Detroit Teens thny ham-
eterrel oet 43 bet for a ID) win
over tie TI. '•; at lah,•ta.-id.Johnson, who went from tee Pied-
ade.ph.a Phtis to Detrcit last week.geire 'bp la rues a ate first two
=rungs_ Lad Ri.5. Wally 
-
!AO e ene Stme? Bake all is 3=e:el
.11 eon/wore Mao ir .P.L.Urt• Yates
and 
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, Roble 
'Jim
Der eeneet.34 Aqdy flees I.
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a 11-tan.ne. 44 victory at' S'
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-FvF4Re ofpurntau.fraoo,
-Lea 4/.0 Anwowt.t.ie rsjg
..3-av/SS /1/W/57416J FAO?
PuTT ON rAdOW nee KERr
de-ST 7//AT SwirzelatAtt>kAS To OFFER.
Tikt5 rA4R,
olee214 eiee_ 7°19
twat at -,e0 43'
usu.& /Al TAICIV-larti•1 r3 . crry OF &min
CINAtte
MO57 iGNTPtit.
.1r4Sor•ss-. ri‘Ari *west; 'All
"MN.' .4.4 /CANS TAKE
EARLY'VACAIROM,S
MOST agnES .4og tOsvasr 7o•
nka MK TOO.
Otr.4 0 V471.
-"Pt-,4ret or ?we AProrp:"
With SC wyirt-o DV
TmoutAtais rroohtSisi••"- YEAR.
Ter motoormewr
StorEfvow mown-At/Ns
7rio, met t Arr•eitx-r
'Pim,
 6: PIE loliroRs
re,0 AWE TAKAPOG •
AOARNTACF OF VERr
-1'1-0...401-ime_uATVON 447ESFOR TRANSPORTA7KIAI *pito
fiTeteloArravs,
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S
ed a total of has o/ Maiseire
McDermott. Randy Gunipert and
Al Curtis. Lebow and J.he Bun-
gars. Rey eampar.ells rat Ustee I RALE G . . .
Loubles 4nd Duke Seeder leaked , a "cleLlyed action bomb, wieoe fus•
tree as the Dodeen nOtes- LI. lit last December. woa. 01-
r ighty KenteeLy out of the NCeA
easketbeal tourniunent.
The spark wasestruck teat long
Fun and Refund
10111410 GISNIA. a special In
terns! Re.enue department agent
Is shown telling House tax Intel
tigators that Adrian Alle sus
pended revenue agent, was entes
tamed in Hollywood by officials
a motion picture company claim
trig a $20 million tax refund. Al
was a tax employe 17 years. we
with upper New York City &stria
Another witness testified that Um
versal Pictures paid traveling an
hotel expellees for the Ash famil
to Hollywood. ilatersetioael
•
The success of the strategy is
revealed in these figures, St. John's
seek 45 Pvx eclat of its shots com-
pared to a respectable 33 per cent
for Kentucky-
High mast for St. John's was
ax-seven center Bob tZeke> La-
werhile who racked yp 32 points
on a dazzling ageorlment of lete, and
tight handed hook shots. It was
ieet's highest point total of th?
year. cid it stood briefly as a new
?SCAN tournament record until
Clyde 1...reellette of K :rums sank if
"-Robby was aiiedereil.' ssys-ile-
Gtere. "He :catty showed 'am."
But Jawolulc was for from the
whole 'hew. Playmakcr Jacia-Mc-
Mahon, who sank 141 points. hard-
driving Ronnie Maciallyray.
eneoth Dick Duckett ware other
standouts as the Redmen exhibit
trillisnt teamwork. Their wreak is
were few and they forced th?
Lets into several.
'Before Ihe game,' said hEccutire.
-1 culled Zawoluk. M.0_9(4.0, out
-r•ltriselTilyr• :aide. 1
rever. ,d pl-yed their best ganef
lest Kentucky. Met they hadtterly daappainted -the folks bee*
eery were beaten SO
'y to December. leiskeki Eked
going to do :awe LC
ecGuire got hi: aaswer in one
• : the most inspired performane .s
r seen. a grete that aneeiteed'y
.11 rank as the ctaisiandinat
:„;.6...qi Upset- of- the year.
_ittiSSELVOPENS CAMPAIGN HO
• r•
WHICH PalAtAalle to enter la the consideration of Senator Richard
Russell (De Georgia, as he talks to reporters at opening of his prate
dentue campaign headquarters In Washington. (International)
Bip. Slow-up it Pefense Production Hangs
Argues U. S Steel leresident Ben-
jamin Fairs/ea: et:testis; all of
these demands ... could not be
accommodated by' the torripailles
under existing price vestries."
•
•
, •
Empty hillee bi Homestead works of Larnegte-Iiirls,
HOW MUCH PAT inceease shouii Strelworkeroi get and whether
teen the union and the steel industry will accetitAhe 4.g:the
problem of the Wags Stabilization boarl an Washington. A LI& slow-up
In defer** production nangs in the balance. The union bas argued that
an increase can be given without price rise. G. S. Steel's Fairless claims
such a motes would coat government -billions In taxes. (Intersottortal)
CoPy Figorb -
in Balance
Argues United Steelworkers Pres
dent Philip Murray: "The tinier
has demonstrated that • wage in-
crease Is fairly due to the eorken
of the steel Industre
. -
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Price War Brings
Food Coat* Down
By Vatted Press
A price wet that
cent breakfast to a -penny apiece
is in its second day today in South
Bend, led.
The Forll-Hopkins and Walgreen
drug stores are ariverering a
breakfast of an egg, two Arms of
bacon, toast and coffee--a0 for
one cent. The cat-throat esampeti-
tion between the two seams" be-
gan yesterday. when Walgreene
announced a 29 cent beeakhist.
leird-Hepkins inuneniately pin-
cl.-imcd a 27-cent meal. i.nd the
svieteo quickly degeneroteci to the
penay Level. Managers of toe two
.stores say they will nit surreie
der. and that tht- go on
indefinitely as far as they .ite con-
-terned.
NEW Mlles IIEL.Fn
LN CHILDBIRTH
WASHINOTON (UPI - A new
drug exeeeted from temionous
a* 41 saving pie...tent, weioen and
their unborn .babies st Gallinger
hospital here.. •
The drug, vett-try*, is ec aeti-
date for high blood orrissare and
associated poisons which some-
-times accompany pregnancy, ac-
cording to Dr. Frank A. legnerte,
Gallanger physician.
Vereitryl can previ:nt pregnant
victims of  nigh blood treasure
IPAAguuig 1111.41 convulsions -of
eciampsia, an epileptic
-like fit at
childbirth, Finnerty end. The fits
are figta1 sonn•tinies to the nsether
and give her infant telly a 50-53
chance to iurvive.
Doses cif vergitryi ere atiminis-
tered by instarnius:uhr injection
to relieve the non-ein.ulieve symp-
tants of hign blood pressure -_
swelbilgs or the hands, het, . and
fete, severe headacha, and % to-
lent spells of nausea.
_ .Convulsive patients get smaller
doses directly into the veins. The
blood pressure drop aril resulting
rclief of the symptoms I. rapid.
Finnerty- said.
Of the first - 114 puttents treated 
with drug: the -resurF S'vere ex-
cellent in 92 cases, golri in 111. lairTh three. and poor in one, he re--
ported. •
When overdraes ale administer-
ed the only 1111 effect so far detect-
ed is nausea and vomiting,.
Buyer Has 129 Model- Color Choices'44
410,494:004P44;$94Pi4y3te
A striking array of miniature Chevrolets illustrates the 129 model-colorchoices wadable to the 1952 buyer. Brilliant new colors in solid ortwo-tone combinations with smartly ',Wed „interiors in harmonisingshades are fratares of the recently introduced Line. Betty Remelt Leshown above maliag her /election.
TEL. 1100
Union City, Tra.
FREE ESTIMATE.
BROADLOOM CARPET
• Large Selection
Wall To Wall-Installation
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EASSIFItD ADS ic per word, saissinsma aerie&De for 17 werda, Terms ease is
askance fair each isserlioa.
I FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 1961 Ford StatueWagon. Excellent condition. Goldrubber. Call 1127-W eeltee 7:00pm. Joe Morton. M29P
 1
FOR SALE: Beautiful new medernranch home completely furnishedsome antiques. Everflowilg
spring in yard. 350 acres, 50 inculivation. syel subdivide. 2 mikesTVA Lake, 1 mile nom Stand-ing Rock Church
-complete in-formation
-Mrs. C. C. Coe Cuba,Mo. 
M26o
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Mouse
colored' mare mule. Four year
old. Fifteen and One-half handshigh Weight 1100. Well broke.
Just as nice as mules get. Mai
Nance. Phone 1116-W. M26c
• 
TWO PAIR boxine gloves for saie
Regulation NM. SCA. hi good
condition. See at Ledger and
Times office. M26P
FOR SALE: Laree night craw-
lers, used in jig fishing. avail-
able at Ky. Lake State park
Boet Duck near Eggner's Ferry
Bridge, any amount M24c
CROSSWORD PUZZLE AMSWIPI to Saturday's Pursie
ACROSS
1-Go forth
lir-atAtreasfoam)
3-bark cloth
12-Metal.
13-Gas•
comfort to15-Riddle
17-Order
18-Ship's JailSo-Wager
21-Shrouded24-Sinai! bundles
28-Sailor (Ccilosi.)
29-Wife of
Orraint
SI-Pronoun
32-Goddess ofdiscord
34-He mistaken35-Egyptian ,
goddess
z.
IZ
Is
IS-Plant of
liln family37-thent
composition39-Rodent
4u- - • 11 nt
6.116111,
43-4:11thr
44- Marry
44-t Mt...ryes47-deems
61-Bodies of
water$4-hilt, starsSi-Italian coin67
-Headgear (pl.)55-A suits (abbr.)t.9-Cut
DOWN
1-Evergreen tree
of genus Able.2-Exist
flEV-ilri ra-4'" C A - i-i
MI1:14 t4j1J =in
ENIONI IDICIPI'll Itirtipea aimapi saw
dimtinnifiNg
umaq m -UOMMQ AUIMUUE10
11
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1111111 WIN iiirn
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HINT ON -B.-EATING EGG
WRITES STIFF PO-MGM
• ••
If you have trouble getting. eggwhites to beat stiff enough, add
a teaspoon of cold water end apinch of salt. Adding a pinch ofbaking powder during -bearing also j
 
 until 10:00 A.M. Central Standard- 1
i Time ein the Ilth day cif April,
1952, at which time bids will be
 1 i
improvement of:
CALLOWAY COUNTY, RS 18-
563 - The Green Plains Church
Road. Bridges and traffic bound ,
macadam approaches at McCul-
lough and Dog Creek, a distance
of A.34 miles.
The attention of the prospective
bidders is called to the prequalifi-
cation requirements and necessity
for securing certificate of eligibil-ity. the special provisions cover:
-ing subletting or aseigning the
James A.. Van Fleet, U. S. 8th
only son, Air Force Lt. James A.ialist. The inionnetion wes ssnt Van Fleet, Jr., In Tokyo. They hadn't seen each other for 15 months.
!contract and the Department's reg-
ulation winch prohibits the is-
euance of proposals after 9 00
A. M. CENTRAL STANDARD
TIME on the day of the opening
of bids. Proposals will not be is-
sued except during official business
hours.
NOTE: A PURCHASE OF $2.00
WILL BE MADE FOR EACH PRO-
POSAL. REMITTANCE MUST
ACCOMPANY REQUESTS FOR
THE.
 PROPOSAL FORMS. RE-
FUNDS WILL NOT BE. MADE FOR
REASON. •
Further information, bidding pro-
posals, et cetera, will be furnished
upon application to the Frankton
Office. The right is reserved to re-
Sect any and all bids.
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
Frankfort, Kentucky
March 20, 1962.
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THE LEDGER AND TIM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
- FOR' RENT. 4 room furnished up-
stairs apt. Call Owne
1249 or 601. 1426c
FOR SALE: Fine furniture-and ap-pluinces. The place to go for the
names ycu know. See or call terfor free estimates on Broadloom
carpetinge' Timms Furniture.
Union 'City Tennessee, Telephon-100 Allte
F°1-1--SAlere--44e e__!___110-YeeditedrUtne.$2.50 each -pick and choice or$41 90 apiece fur the lot. Phone157-J or 1050. 512.5p
;.cut &lid Found
LiDST---$10 bill near Douglas Hard-
ware about-one o'clock Friday--
finder please. return to Fred
Butterworth at DottglaS Ildwr.
Mar. a5P
r-i76-. RENT
r."----
 
Wanted1
riuno HELP WANTED: Moderndairy and general farm ,work--
Best of equipment and machinery,
good wages paid. Or: J. C. Mel-
sin, halfway between Tricity Ind
Se-fttlia 3.4191.1 hen Senanayake was Ctyleit's first
, erime minister-the only one the
J
oation has .had inee it won itsindeperel,nce within the British
Commonwealth in 1947.
After his fatal fall, emergency
treatment was dictated by Sir MARKING HIS 60TH birthday, Gen.
FQR SALE: Electric coffee grinder
with new burrows, ceeap. M. G.
Richardson 407 $ 80. Also pic
eic drink box used twice M24p
FOR RENT: Five room furnishedbrick on Poplar Heights. Full
' size baienient and garige
able April .114. Seventy dollars
per month. Phone 451-X-J tfo
4/66
NOTICE
[
LADIES, you can now clean yoor
rugs and have then: absolutely
dry where you can walk an
them in ia to 40 minutes. GLUM-
orenc is the world's.
 finest carpet
cleanor. Patentcd and Approved.
Economy Hardware Store.
/1-T-W-tf
I FOR RENT: 2 unfurnished room.;,
--------- 
wired for electric stove and also
hot seater. Can les seen at 523
t t t , Phone No. 110-W
lotterCeni Rohe,
When new drugs or old fail to stog
'your cough or chest cold don't delayCreomulsion conieins only safe, helpful, proven iagrcdients and no oar43-0id Spanirtt CARES to disturb nalurc's proceii.coins45-Dell tated . goes right to the seat of the trouble tr47-Residue
ill-Parent -
teach•rs
ompnlaation...
fable )49-811.oke •
tr-1131:,
;3-- Wert! • CREOPAUESION'
kid patine soothe and heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial membranes
.Guarantegg„to please yon or druggist
.refunds money. Creomulsion has stooc;the test of many mailer,: of curs.
mime; Coughs. fame Cast, Ace% lirmeiite
mind 'LH op_ll s
Distribuied by Keg locum •
Com Hee 1 •-.0 to• Sleben 
4/
 ROBERT MOLLOY ., 
4110
tal !oil P.121Heart Lemay a (rugsl barnelor of1.ar.e.don . and nia spsnstor sisto. Helms.. Its- managed to send Meltrphanted 1.•- nbe 161r.1.11016 fasblonatoe school at Haltom", kild;Mt es about to graduate end returntome to thPr. and to a more abundant11, perhaps A long delayed familyegitcy may now in Psis tear of 1114released to tie LeMays Henri istotally ambitious fci his ate.e Hetopes and poets mat she has outglowodtachment tot Lincr.rn Cenert • localady grown to handsome manhood. ansericulture,' *chow graduate antbsttousit) become a scientilic farmer. The Cal-cert. are Unionists and Heart despises!tern. Joseph NeIVIT111/6. • bark woodsh.q. with a golden coke. if, among heo-
rile'• admirers Ftrotually. b• hopeste sing with the opera.
CHAPTER EIGHT
MISS JULIE came around the
Corner.
"Good-morning, Cousin Julie,"
Henri said. .
-This is Mr. Joseph Newman. He
sings in the choir."
"How do you do, ma'am?" Jo-
seph Inquired, pleasantly, but with'
out grace.'
Miss Julie acknowlriged the
iteroduction. "Newman." elle mut-
tered reflectively. "I suppose you're
Sally Blair's boy, the one that mar'
% riled Frank Newman and went to
live on James Island?"
" Yessurn,7 Jewepli mut • "Yoe
knew my mar
"Very well indeed." said Miss
Julie. "You give her my best re-
spects, young' man."
Jeseph bowed ciumsilyi-replaeed
his ridiculous saran., bat, and hint'
tiered- s'. -- -
"Good gracious!" Miss Julie ex-
claimed, ge'zing after his departing
fibrin. 
-That's country-c  ism e-to-
town or I never saw it, .That riciY
looks like a clotheshorse. His
tother was a very pretty girl,
"I knew her," Henri said. "Jo-
genii is • very talented young
singer."
"Well, you never, can tell by
People's outsides," Miss Julie said,
"what tOreign do." It was as if
she had said, "NOW look at you.
for instance," and Henri felt a
Little jerk of irritation.
"Have you thought over that
meter ?" he asked her. "Or talked
shoot it with Henry'?"
"I've tallied it over with Henry,"
Miss Julie said,. "and I've, decided
to put my ilgusre...441-•••• to ge
tomorrow to get it out of the sav-
ings bank. I think I have ten dol-
lars and if 1 haven't I'll botyoW
the rest from Annette. Although I
distinctly. don't approve of borrow'•
lpg.- Neither a borrower nor aender be."
Henri did not retort, for he did
not -believe that thrapuld be meant
for him. "Does Henry approve of
Ibis, then?" he inquired-
"What's that got to do with it ?"
miss Julie dent rep e -"Henry
O'Donnell net)er thinks anybody
. • outside of his family could ever
have any money. The gall of it,
CopyrIghb, l93), by
when his father was poor as Jo% s
terkeyi No. nu s advicewas against
It. That $ what. decided me in favor
of it. Give .-my love to the bulks,"
she Concluded.
Henri replaced his Panama and
set off for norne.
• At- dinner. a frugal combination
01 soup meat, okra and tomatore.
and the eternal rice. Henri again
brought up the question of the
lawyer tees.
"I saw Cousin Julie after mare,"
he said, "and she said she mid
made up her mind to send that ten
dollars."
"Cousin Julie said that?" Help-
'Ise asked in some surprise.
"I can see that you don't take
any stock in it," Henri said. slicing
the nett of a raw onion he ate
every day tor Ms bealth, and be-
ginning to crunch a slice thought.
fully.
"Not any more than I take any
stock in the pot of gold at the foot
of the rainbow. But if your heart's
set on it, Brother, why, you won't
be happy until you've sent to your
share. I can see that."
Henri sat erect in sullen dignity.
"You talk as if It were some
sort of pleasure I was bound to
have," he said. "1 think you will
agree that I've -never sought for
myself'. But do you think it's fair
to Leonle-"
-
There's no use-- arguing with
me. Brother. You go ahead and do
what you 1.111111t la right. After all,
the legacy might las encours_th
-
trauma/ill.-
don't Ilk* joking about that
subject," Henri said crossly.
"I'm. not joking." Heloise said.
"You know the girl's going to get
married ofte-of these days. AL least
!hope she M."
"Plenty 'ortirniicir -That -Leonl 's
only s-child."
Heicase looked hemorously e
perated but said nothing.
"We must try to and a suitahls
match for her wherf the t iirt e
erimes," Henri proceeded, taking a
spoonful of dessert, which was a
confection known in the family as
pain perdu-bread pudding with a
few raisins foewadornment. "And I
forgot to mention this, hit there's
a young man In. the choir whose
mother used to know. Joseph
Newman. hie has fine tenor voice
inr-strants to -came and Call on
Leon le."
"1 suppose he will serenade her,"
Helnise '
"He seems to be a ratiur good
young 'fellow. Sally Blair's son. He
has a bit of Gtxdsth in fits speech,"
Henri said, pitching it mildly.
••Leonie %sell probably ridicule
him," Heloise said "Saily
son. Your old sweetheart, w
she? Brother, 1 hope you're n
going to try to force young men
on Leonie because you think
they're suitable. She will fall in
love with someone you never heard
of and probably went like." '
Robert Molloy. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
••
•
"We must try to Mfluence her in
a sensible way," Henn said,
ifful copper-plate hand concerning
the activities of his Grandfather
may,
"Pious and scrupulous," he wrote
In the best memoir style, "Robert-
Idarte:l.cmay was a careful hus-
bandman and was able to Pass on
to his eldest son. George, a flour-
ishing and iyell-managed planta-
tion on the Edisto river which the
latter was unfortunately not able
to maintain after the War and
Alter Helots, na3 gone to Visit
, elderly friend in nena ot gospel)
arei C01111011M1011, Henri wandered
restlessly around the house. He
did not want to go to the bana
concert at Hampton park, there
was no one Ile telt like visiting.
and MUSIc was never performed in
the Lemay house on Sunday, a
set ere deprivation.
However, Henri could not resist
trying his voice. He wandered into
the parlor, which because of the
smell size of the bowie also served
as • sitting room, and opened the
lid of the ancient piano. He struck
a yellowed key and a wheezy groan
came from behind the red I 1 k
which covered the fretwork panel.
He Nang down the scale to his low-
est tones and was reassured.
"Magn liken t !" was his judg-
ment, and he broke precedent still
more by singing a few measures
of an air from The Magic Flute.
Then, firmly, he closed the piano.
He toyed with the plaster figur-
ines above It, wound the old Imi-
tation marble clock on the mantel-
piece, and arranged a cushion ofi
the horsehair sofa. At one place
In the maroon wallpaper there was
a loose spot, and he tried it with
one finger to see If It would peel
oft. Through with puttering, he
thought he might enjoy a game of
Canfield.
- Wearying of the game after sea.
éiii losses, he took 1511t the notes
on his family which he was mak-
ing for Mrs. Cobb, a historically
minded lady who Intended some e„..
day to write a book on the subject
of the Santo Domingo refugees,
and wrote a page or so in his beats.
which was gradually passed Into
ether hands.
"His other children, Caroline,
flurefffie. Freers-Ha, and Leon emi-
grated to the Middle West and the
Far West.- . . ."
As cousin Julie had said, there,
were a lot of Lernays All tholle•
cousins out West. for .instaripe.
They. would all share in the money,'
Probably% too, some of them wouldback out of mal.ing their rightful
contributions, and this was galling
to contemplate. Nevertheless he
would have to send tlhat thirty dol-
lars to Cousin Eugehie.
There might be some way to
economize further In order to make
up for It. . . .
(To Be Continued)
le ill help make the whites fluffier
a: .d keep them from falling if they
must stand a *Idle after heath*.
1tRAO OUR- CLASSnilinS
VAN Farr 01)TH SIRTHDAY REUNION'
publicly opened and read for thepee. 4,114
411491'N.N •
Ceylon Dist
4)rime Minister Of:
By United Praia
The prime minister of Ceylon.has died from injuries suffered
when he fell from a horse yester-day. Dramati- treatment by radio
from 65-hundred milos away fae-
ed to save, his life.
Sixty-seven-year-old Don Step-
Huth CairnF- -Biitish brain spec• commander, enjoys reunion with his
IlarveY Ph°ne
 a° or lan- CONVENTION VOTE BUILDUP, PRIMARY BY PRIMARY
WEST PRIMARY puts 25 votes at the Republican national convention in the camp of Harold E. Stassen,(former Minnesota governor, with Senator Hubert Humphrey winning 23 Democratic convention votes to! "bold" for President Truman. Each Pasty ails pick three more at state convention& Gen. Dwight D. glass.'bower ran dose behind Stamm on writo.bg votes. His backers will try for the throe convention delegate&
NANCY
I BOUGHT THESE NUTS
FOR MYSELF, BUT I FEEL
SORRY FOR THAT SQUIRREL
. 411••••!•-
.1:13BIE an' SLATS
Ln: ABNER
••
Oi-4 it- EVERY 71-1 ING IS
COMING ALONG Ws
BEAUTIFULLY //-.•
YOWL I Dr-At., FEAR-
LESS 'FOSDICK IS
SO STOOPID, HE.
(Alt., GIT NO
011411R JOB -
•
muff WOW
•
•
0116
DON'T OE A SUCKER,SCRAPPLE-
AFTE/R THE FRANIN' THIS
CRUM8Y CHARACTER
GIVE YOU -
••••
•
PAGE THREE
Commonwealth of Kentucky
Department of Highways
Notice to Contractors
Sealed bids 'will be received byI the Department of Highways atits office, Frankfort, Kentucky.
Tuesday,
-
b arm tier
.6:13 k'astil ratr
'SS.* Hymn Tithe
05._Sporta Parade
700 P.Ierr.agoCt.ecr
1:15-CTIcir" Watcher
7:41 Lleck Watcher
Clus..14 N •'.crter
4 SAN News
-Illeteelliiiiening Devotions:
•
8:30 Organ Reveries - -
„ 9:10 Moments Dovotion
Melody 'Time
11' 4
10:30
71'.30
11:43.
1":011
12.15
12:30
12:45
1255
Meloch. .ins
World.. wild cf Vision
News
•
Kves1 gin tem
World Concert
Wdrld Concert
r a verve VOL•14
Jordariaires
News
Rural R aythrn
Church of Christ
Luncheon Music
St. Louis 'Cardinal
BOTH ENJOY-)
NOW WE CAN
THEM
MR. HOLLER-VD DO AS
MUCH -MAYBE MORE FOR
 
 A DOG--
hO
P11011111
March 25. 1952
2.15 Western star
3:30 ',Music for Teesde
'1:00 F eau-a, r ., • ace
t7.5 Postcard Parolee
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4:45 Fosieurd Piirtir111
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News"
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With the Band
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Musical Interlude
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Music YOU
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Musical Interlude
•Musicel Interlude
Plattertime
PI Atertime
News
Listeners Request to 11:60
Sign Off
By Ernie Bushmiller
By Raels-urn Van Iluress
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By Al Capp
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
3o Bs:Arabi, Eater . Phones Si er11801( Weddings Locals
Lynn Grove Parent-Teacher Assoc-whom
Holds Last Meeting Of The Sr/zoo! Year
The Lynn Grove Patient Teacher
eletet met Thursday afternoon at
two-thirty .o'clock in the schoUl
building.
Mre__14. S. Rogers. Mrs. Cionali
Crawford and Mrs. E.: win Warren
were in charge of the pro -an
Mrs Otis Workman gave an in-
- sweet:anal ecieyot•oa,
• Officers • were reelected ter the
coming year byea nominating Caen-
• melee composed te Mrs. Winme
Crouch. Mee Gene Rogers and
Mrs. Does Warren. The officers
are Mrs. Hansford Doran. presi-
dent: Mrs. H. S. Rogers. Yew-prem.
dent: eira Crewe-ea MeNtely sec-
-Mrs. • Rickman- Open's
- Home For Fidilis
Class Meeting
•Tris_iidi.. Class of Scotts Grove
Baptist ` Ciiiircii-Terd its regular
enorithly meeting Thursday evenirag
at seven-thiely o'clock in the 'tome
de Mrs. Hayden Rickman.
• Mrs. Joe Morton. president. called
tht reeking' to order. .
The devotion Was gieen by Mrs
Be.bby Lawrence with labe E-man
Co/lie leading in prayer. •
The. rewrite. were read by Mrs
Buddy McNott New and red bust-
T.C.Sf was. discussed. •
Camel were enjoyed by the group
under the chrect.on -of Mrs. Torn
Cuss wax.' -- sta--r-4
nereesewrre drawn 0.7 new stin-
see_ "'Mk
,
fitatseTteNaette'reeetle tee -True
man's Society of Christiart Service
4.ot-tbe First Baptist Clser-elt-held
Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock.
The main pert of the e.ragrari
v as presented by Mrs. Paul T.
Leles on the -subject. "Deaemesa."
, She was :misted, by . Mrs. J. B.
James and Mrs- C. Ray.
Mrs. J T Sammons, program
cheirman, gave ter devotion using
as her topic. We Are Laborers
Tereteere -
Mrs. Shelby Hayden who attended
the - district meeting -Of the IfeSCS
• in Fulton gave a very lovely re-
'port of the meeting.
• Mrs. J. E. Jirres. chairman of .h
!circle. presided over the bughiesa
!session. Mrs. J. T. Wallis acted a-
fit r chairman in the absence of
?Mu Mary Shipley. regular cheir-
nnan
pare for the coming revivaL Following the -closing prayer 'es
Mre. Lyles raireshments were ser-
• • •
Lee Ernstberger_at ten o'ctock.
tvhreeed thvistihteorsvt.e.'elee members and
• • •
The Dexter Homemakers 'Club
.will meet in the hones of Mre.
Thursday. March ?.7 eCHOCOLATE MAI.TED 
Anton, Herndon accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs Leon Spieeland went
Miss Jackie . Collina and M.
BOILED EGG- GARNISHES
. • • •
to Mississippi Saturday, March a
and were married. They are liv-
-with Me end M. a.---earek-Hern-
don novi. Congratulations and best
wishes.
Mrs. Henry Etta Herndon visited
--Thefe--reaal"- r""irt It- best thing that's ha neet .to e 
the Herndons last Wednesday
ingeSt:t1TeSe iZia s t ei ki lei net; Tit ee s thine- night and .TheTirsdeye Mee-rend Mrs.
Mrs. Odelle Tutt Mrs. • John Co. 
Leon Spieeland ar.d Judy and Mr.Garrisnn. Mrs Jerry Lawnerese..
?Axle Mrs. Bradley Overbay. M.-s. 
Sipping hie drink. he discovered and Mrs. Ennes Herndon, were
an cdd object in tee glass. He Saturday ancrunday guests of the
Buddy McNutt. eigre Hayden Rick- found that it was. indced, a boiled Herndons.
•rr.an. •Mrs.. John MaNeely. Mrs.
rail- Bierlj•. Mrs.:. -Benny- Sienri.
Mr se -Tim Crider.' Mrs. Ilugoatial-
• son. Mrs -Joe Morton. Mrs., Torn
Shelton:: Mrs.. Bobby Its*
Mrs. -Short Fetrell. Mrs. :harks
Minseeeeingielhamettese_
Lenten Cellie and • Mrs. Js-rtes
Collie. ,
The next meeteas will oe held
. • lr. et-Fiehortee lkOdy Barnett.
. • • • "
Figure. Faults ...Can HeiTe'SIRe. iiifre For.
st.m.e friends-. - • .
Befresemerite were served be t
the hostess
retary; Mrs. Waldrop. treasurer.
Mrs. Doran also asked, her chair-
men to serve for another. xear.
. Lynn Grove was represented• at
the Training Seh,...1 March 12.
The program for the Unit's
meeting consisted of readers from
all rooms reatime:
First grade_-Dian Rogers. Joe
David Smith. Bobbie Taylor, Don-
ald- Dora'n and Linda Downine-
secend----Jo::.n H,ill and Georgia
Windsor: thin-I.-Janie Holmes
wanda Mae liar tsfield: fourth.-
Shirley Lassiter drid \Venda
Hughes: fifth -Belie Rob May-
field.. Rose Ann Farris. Peva). Mil-
ler and Glenda Coaster; sixth—
Shirley Slone ane Betty Ann. Reg-
eM--•
A film on "Kentucky" was en-
Stayed ely alledimmy Hares Ford
opereted the projector.
. Cox's ft r' grade room won
the prize.
This was the the lest meeting of
the school year and the PTA
wants to thank everyone foa L-
ing se nice and making the Plele
a SUCCCSS.
Uncovered Foot Has
Primitive Appeal
lo Attract Men
By United Press
Women are bar•ng their tees to
.the breezes this apringeeind there-
By ratted Preis
You cane change your figure ...LOoking for a sirringttrici des-
everYtune a style changes:, But N'''"
,d0r,t be •diser,:irared or.itele Try molding drained canned
free tee-keret and mathut meats in
!lege.
expert says there's always camouef 3 --r*.pbc.iyeflavorsel gelatin. Add
Professor Eleanore ;vier" r,e i the.. fruits and walnuts when the
Cornell Tenivenety told a farereand gelatin mix*ure has . ttiken....3 to
borr.e week _audilence. that *fee the .s/TuP stage To. give the des-
uorr.en have perfect figures 'And. sari a' Pelee teach, add also
she .esidette--ewe .can't change out 7 et of softened ice cream and
asera every sew, years to eee. crill the works 'until it's erne
forne to fashion demands. istr: we
• • tear (meat* amiena whit, 'TIRE-SOAK STAIN1M
. teed to nunimUe our figura fayits DISHCLOTHS. DISHTOW S
and imprOve our- appear Inca I Pre-se ak stalr.ed deed ees 'and
Fgure faults can be hidien. she 'deshtowels in e light :elution of
St Ili by directing attentine away !soap end bleach Then }entailer
from tee faeTt and fseveri theelliern le' usual in a washer'
vele, - • .1 with bet soapsuds.
by hanga an areurnenr
Is the feminine foot nice to look
•• •
Actress-singer Dorothy Sir
•says the eiare-foeted 'Oak is.
men since lipstick. Miss Sernoff,
who- has a barefoot rote in a
broadway musical. • says en • ure
covered feot has e' primitive appeal
Which attracts a, man. •
' on the other heed. Al Moore, a
velendar illustrator IVOR specializes
in- _ drawing- bare-footed-- weriten.
meeeeir -pretty peer of feet-1e el rare
as a beautiful face.
• e •
Friday. 'Mare's. 21
The New Concord Homemakers
,Club will meet with• Mrs.. Ta,:t
Patterson at ten clock.
•
• • •
- Shitob Homemakers Co WI
-meet with Mrs. Fate RobeAs- at
ten o'cloCk.
ordered a chocolate els! malted in
3. soda feuntain_
e "How 'die 'you' want the Mfg,"
asked the writtrees
egg, with shell remoeed.
The horrified peosmietor, sum-
moned'. the waitress for et show-
down
-"That's eget lertme he' ordered."
Instated the Traitress, who was pet-,
feeling Pretty ere-my over shapely
aeldese-but a canny. brirgs hen/1,Qwn lo_gerthe"
• • •
0
Be Hidden7fy Springtime DessertDirecting .4-way
By relied Press
Expressions of Hope .. and Thanks
of the teacher. Mrs. A. G. Outland.
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Protenms Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. J. D. Rugers
at ten o'clock.
Mrs.- Crawford Is
Hostess .41 Meeting
Circle II -WS(.3
The Officers and Committees 09
tie Young Business Womene Class Mrs. F. p. awford opened her
of the First Baptist Church will tome on West Main Street /or the Murray.
have a special meeting at the home meeting ,14 circle II of the We- • •
Gene Thurmond, son of Mr. and
Thurmond, who
been serving with, the Army in
Kurea is enroute home according
to word received by his parents.
. .
• • •
The general meeting of the
Memorral Baptist Woman's Me-
sionary Society will be held at the
church at seven o'clock.
• • .-
Tuesday, March 15
The Lynn Grove Homiamaket.s
Club will meet with Mrs. Otis
Workman at ten o'clock.
Members of the Woman's Mis-
sionery Society and other ladies
of 'the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at two o'clock
for a special prayer service to pre-
The Paris Road Homemakers Ciao
meet with Mrs. Joe  Wines at 
ten o'clock. 
_
• -
• • •
' The Magazine Club will yrieet with
Mri. Hall Hood 
- -two-thirty
Frankfort_Expressions on the faces of these crippled
children symbolize the hope and thanks of all'ilandirap-
ped_children for the purchase of Laster Seals. The Seals
mean the children will have an opportithity to live a use-
ful and happy life.
Governor Wetherby purchases the first sheet of the,
1952 Seals from little 1-4-year-old Kay Aubrey, of Lexing-
ton, and Ledford Fox, of Estill County.
Seal campaign will end April 13, Easter Sunday.
The Kentucky Society for Crippled Chiklren's Easter'.
 ersema-e-e-=-4,__terseee, ase-eree
Social Cal*ndar I
Monday. March !A
Colutnbia-,
Gives, News
'Medalist'
Highest Awird
Is Second Top
Honor In Year
The College News ea.. rated RS
SR 0•11.-StalWIrIC paper for the ease-
ond none within a year when It
won a eMedeltst" award 'lie top
ten percent of first class award
otinnersi from thegrioliimbi -. Schol-
astic Press association on Friday..
March 14.
. Last apring the College Hews
was given an "Ali-American" or
highest rating- by the Aesnelated
Collegiate Press if the University
of M.nntenta in e competition in
which approxireately 400 cellege
papers were entered. It covered
the first 'Semester of 1950-51. -. Prew .issaetatton.
Issue! --ef the second semester
1950-51 and the first seenester of
this aschreaL year were ludetela by
the Celumbia aot,ciateon and th
Medalict award was announced
last week - St the Zeth annual con-
vention in New York City. MSC
was one of two whores in alCire
lucky te yen the higeeat 'award.
May. priest Are [liters
Editor fen. !tle seroco semester
of 1950-51 was Carl May Jr.:. JUR!
Allen - priest wes assiatant editor.
Co-editor Carl May Jr and Jen*.
 _Peiest headed the_efefe else_  -V..;
'erne-leer 'of this year Insteectrea
end diSeeter _Id _Use- etuurnaiiim
'Pregre're Was Frei. E. G. Schreett.
Other members of the •staff 'in-
uBeeie reenend aerreesear. 1050-510e
I Joe Blalock. ROV,rtiffit.11 minaret;
Freddie Meeer ,end. P411 mit.,
aperts: Noreea • Cellira loce•ty;
Carl May Jr . ertiet lerst. semee.
ter 1951.57 rhembesiees HAIL eel
seigtaiasine 
_manager; Mit Smith:
vane_ edator. •Miemie le-Beret.
society; Carl and -Tile
Neikirk e s helots Featnre writ.
cr. include Withem
Metirath. ft •
, Staff members ri the ichariae,
earn direetnr a are elated over the
award. Prof e. aor Sefelliet -
_arse honqtr recogreeee- Defers, -
Mena in the Moines which can re
TriPr-t•iir,•1 .10-1 form _era
seed Me•kly Viper
..t. hope that the Cellege News
•asi .ornerime. seer). eehieve moee
tryluenreffereater Sereice to Mee.:
ray See.. arid As stwf*nts, This
else be done 'my b4lnolnirgtiettletv
reaper We woule • natiffsely real
etir-nyen ierreprnent to drieehe " • "
eoncluded'
"In the relurebia ''sfeet*.iti . ra••
ne 1.11. • *13.,s p - per ' are tbrisit
with p... '-'re /tin and 10re
seises With *distill award: bein4
amen so tee top ten percent of thi
eroup "eerie. I place papers
thostt Mak g lee
-were 750-849 ,
third place. between 650-79 ard
feurth. below 649.
Carl May, ash.* served as OH-
Hoc- in-ehief and as co-editor fee
the two semesters and the summer
lens for which the College News
arawgiven a Medalist, or highest
rating given, by the ( olumbia
Janie assistant editor and!
es-eil.bor of the College News feel
spe sesarners for eta* was
eyes a Medalist rating
CAlinsliW Press association.
Orlon. Hurt speed the weekend
with Bobby Steele and rttended
Sunday School at New Previdenee
Sunday.
Mr. and Mils. Dave Harmon vis-
ited Mrs. Eunice Cooper Sunday
ereeeeseas din-
ne' itieil-o Tam Teerintre.
Mrs. Leon Collins and children
visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
vr.- c- Whitney. rrittay Itenday
• Last week's visitors of the
George Lire-Wes...were Mrs. Annie
Harm, n Tuesday' afternoon, Ma.
arid Mrs A. W. Simmons. . Noan
Wilson 'Wednesday dinner - gueets.
Mrs. Gay Herndon and Mes. Wen-
dell Herndon Thursday afternosin
caller.. Earl Steam, Lecla and Mit-
chel Stein. Mrs. Fuel Groean and
Alata rind Mrs Wendell Herndon
Friday callers. ar.d Mr and Mrs.
J B. Barton. -Mr and Mrs. J W
Salmon' andeasenes Sunday dinner
inmate Jeck Herndon has helped
-George Linville paint his house.
Mrs Fannie "ford and Mr
and Mra. Gene Barrow and sons
were Sunday dinner truest.; of
and Mrs Cern Mathis and family
Ray St John and Norma Sim-
mons, had mumps  tea ,ayesele. Ner-
-ma sees visiting 'her Mother at
Murrayerahen she pet sick
Almous Steele visited ens mo-
ther. Mrs.' Annie Steele. and sone
Sunday and Mr. and Mrs. Steele
Spent Wednesday in Murray
I fnreot .mail this yeeterday
en glad as Mrs. J. T. Taylor came
[—PERSONALS
Milburn Holland and Carmon
Rogers drove to Henderson, Terme
Seurday afternoon to see the dam-
age caused by the storm FridaY
night. They reported it was terrliale
with at least half of the houses
thiwn down or diernagedeenseik
• • •
Saturday guests of Little Mies
Carolyn Reaves 'were Misses' Carci-
lyn and Barbara Story of Mayfield
and Miss Emma Ruth Valentine of
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Humphries
have received word that their son,
Lee. is enroute to the United States.
He has been serving with the
Army in Korea for the past year.
• • sa
Mrs. Robert Moyer returned to
Memphis, Tenn.. today to be with
ter husband who is a patient at
the Baptist Hospital there.
• • •
MURRAY ROUTE 5
' NEWS
Winter is still with us, rain snow
and rain again.
No serious illness to report the
week
to.go :e
by yesterday afternoon-and
ried lifret May Grubbs and me on
a very enjoyable visit to relatives
and old friends end resghboria
First strip was .44,- Jake Perrye
store a few minutes. then on to
the home nf Mr and Mrs Naylor
Clayton to see Cousin Laura Lamb,
v•he has been ill since Christmai,
hut is better now. then Mr. and
Mrs fttoisell 'Tifer.re weere Cousin
Ada Richardson has eeen ill for
nest three ereeki, we visited eh's
Bethlehem Church of Christ, their
new Melding is yen* nice. then
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Taylor and chil-
'dien. Mt. Moment "temetery.lelien
James
where Mrs. Zane Wilson Is ill:
Mrs. Zella Wilaore was also al /KT
-bedside-. • .
•Wa. a very nice surprise to rite
to get to see .. all these' peopht.
Hope the - sick folks are aft-loon
able to be nut attaln:• •
_
rm
914111*
11)414r.
1
Sunday and Monday
"EXCUSE MY DUST"
in Color
starring Red Skelton
.leglate nevi rating organizations. • I r --friatEtEMM/0-./
Prof. E. CI. Schmidt. journalism
director for the ( olli ge •;*%%%. and Tuesday and Wednesday
guiding. light brhind the staff "YOU WERE NEVER
vi bleb prod re ed the papers that LOVELIER"
have now won the highest rating starring Rita Hayworth .
given by both of the ton big *017
r
Eggs Good Protein
Value And Not As
Higr As Meats
. By United Press
Chances are that it's the pro-
tein foods Which do most to, wreck
your household budget.
Meats, for instance- •ara high
In high in - But
there's one protein food now be-
coming plentiful, wMch can help
keep your, food bill down. The
department of agriculture says
that hens are laying at such a rase
--there are enougfr-eggs for
cacti of use to eat et least two a
day. And two laaere eggseper per-
son provide enough protein for
one meal.
Say you want to include a couple
of eggs in one meal each day. Here
are some .suggestions from USDA.
Serve a couple of poached eggs
on hot creole or Spanish rice_ 
thatis, rice cooked., with onion.
tomato, green pepper, and seasen-
•
MONDAY, MARCH _31 1952
Mrs. Harley Craig
Is Hostess For -
East Hazel Meet
Statue Worth Millions
Displayed In Alabama
The East Hazel Homemakers Club
met with. Mrs. Harley Craig Wed-
needay at ten o'clock. _
"Using Home Canned Foods" was
the subject of the Leman gieeh by
Mrs. Glen Kelso. 'Canned efoods
brought by members were used t
demonstrate the do's and .doals of
canning.
A delicious meal was prepared
and served by Mrs. Glen Kelso,
Mrs. Robert Craig and Mrs. Wit-
Lam Adams.
Mrs. RobeFt—eraig "presided over
the business /session in the after-
noon. A discussionexas held on the
major and minor lessons forthe
next year. Ten members voted their
rreference.
Landscaping notes were given by
Mrs. Harley Craig.
Interesting games were played
after the business session.
Mrs. Edd Alton will he hostess
for the April, meeting.
By United Press
The marble statue is 22-inch high.
It shows Nicodemus lowering the
booy of Christ from the crow.
a grieving Mother Mary and a
child-like Mary Magdalene receiv-
The art piece is tin exhibition
i a Birmingham. Alabama, museum.
Experts say it's worth millions.
Scflolars say that it's the work
of Michelangelo. ..his only work
ever to reach America excerg on
tours
It was • brought to Alaoanta by
Yendell Howard, a retired foreign
service officer, from Clermont-
Ferranti. France.
The French town wants t) wit
the art piece to finance repae;
area rebuilding. The town was hard-
hit by two wars.
If it really is a Michelangelo .
end if it is sold ..the town should
have quite a bit of money on Re
hends. 
• •
ed to taste. Or seree creamed eggs ale
_the halves of herd-cooked eggs --
In %epee sauce.
Bake a couple of eggs in a
cheese sauce—using individual cas-
seroles. Serve eggs benedict--eees
poatthed and served or. thinly
sliced ham and toast.
Mediation Counsel
EASTER FLOWERS
Say It With
Float/ors-By-Wire
tare GEmetAL counsel for the Fed- "
erre Mediation and Conciliation
service ts Walter A. Mageolo'
(above), appointment announced'
t,ry mediation Director Cy ru
Ching. Maggiolo has been a con- f
ciliation commissioner and regional
representative. I internationab le
Nei 
800 Olive Street
Come in and see our large
selection of Springtime flow-
ers at their peak of glory ..
stateirlThes and— colorful
Spring blooming plants . . .
epa---forw.
home and table arrange-
ments .. . Easter-styled cor-
sages for the fahhiim parade
MURRAY FLORIST
Phone 364-.I
•
•
-THE
MURRAY
PHOLSTERY
SHOP
•
1.5/ NOW OPEN
 
lifT4EILI4EW_LOCATION 307 N. 4th Street )
PHONE 1406
• • •
•
• 
-
The Murray Upholstery Shop was formerly known as BEIX Up-
holstery shelf No was located on. concord Road. Murray Upholstery
Shop is now open for busineas.in their new location (which was
originally Ellis Popcorn Bldg.) 80.7 North Fourth Street.
• We Invite You To See Us For —
• COMPLETE FURNITURE UPHOLSTERY
• COMPLETE AUTOMOBILE UPHOLSTERY
• ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE REFINISHING
•
-• 4,7 a-••••--rar_a -
•
